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I. ·INTRODUCTION 
The 'fhird Study Week on Traffic Engineering 

and Highway Safety, convened by the Government 
of Thailand under the auspices of ECAFE was held 
at Bangkok, Thailand, 4-10 June 1963 in pursuance 
of the recommendations of the Highways and High 
way Transport Sub-Committee at .its fifth session in 
November 1960. 

Attendance · · 
Representatives of the following member and 

associate member countries of ECA,11'E ,participated 
in the Study Week·, Australia, China, France, India, 
Japan; Laos, Pakistan, · the Philippines, Singapore, 
Thailanii, the' ·United ·states of America and the 
Republic of'Viet-Nam. · 

A list of the participants is given in appendix 
1 to this report. 

• t ••• ·.: 

Opening Addresses 
His Excellency, Field Marshal Srisdi DhanaJ·a

jata, Prime Minister of Thailand; inaugurated the 
session and welcomed the participants to the session. 
He observed that, since the end of the last world 
war, there had been a phenomenal increase. in the 
number of motor vehicles throughout the world as 
well as great changes in the speeds and length of 
trips performed by motor vehicles both in Thailand 
and elsewhere. 'fhe social and economic .benefits 

U Nyun, Executive Secretury, reft•rrcd to thO' 
rapid growth of highway transportution nntl to thtt 
vital contribution it is making to economic nud ~ocinl 
development. He notell that in the ECAFE region, 
motor transportation hn<l iuorcnsed considon1bly io 
recent years despite certain economic hnndicnps such 
as import restrictions and shoJ•lnges of foreign ex. 
change resulting in lack of funtls for road constro0• 

tion. Despite these handicaps, the number of motor 
vehicles registration in the world as n whole hnd 
doubled in the last five years and expcnditUJ'O on 
the· improvement of the highways had increased morct 
than 2.ll times during the same p.riod. In tho ECA~'E 
region, as in other parts of the world, tho rapid 
growth of highway transport had brought with it a 
number of vexing problems which re'luired caJ•cful 
and urgent study. Among them, the most nrgont 
and importnnc was the awesome toll of hunmn life • 
injuries aud damage to property caused by highway 
aocid~nts. These economic and social losses had po~cd 
many socinl and economic problems demanding urgent 
attention and it had become imperative that govern. 
ment shonlddevelop ade<Jnnte highway safety pl'Oga·am. 
mes to decrease the proportion of tralllc accidenlll 
without delay. He observed that although much at. 
tention had been devoted to improving the performanc<t 
of motor vehicles with regard to accoicration and 
higher speeds, ~to., so far much 1~•• attention had 

flowing from the improved means of highway trans- been given.to safety features involving the vehiolcs 
port had been considerable, but this had not proved themselves. It was however reas~oring thnt this J•ro. 
an unmixed blessing. Traffic congestion which frusLra- blem was now recdving increased attention throughout 

· ted free use of the highways had brought in its wake a .. the worW. Another aspect, to which he referred was 
crop of a"ccidents in urban areas; the rapid develop- that road and trallic accidents had been dealt with 
ment Of motorized highway transport had thnS.brought hithea•to by investi~ting the Cause Of death, J•Olice 

· about much avoidable suffering, tragedy ai\d loss, both inquiries on liability and damage to prOJ•erty, but 
of life and property. He mentioned that in the year there was not as yet any single administrative an. 
1962, 540 fatalities had occurred ii\ the Bangkok and thor.ity charged solely with the functions of J•revcn. 
Thonbnri areas and that, in the kingdom as a whole, tion. He also referred to the important and locrea. 
deaths from accident had amounted to abonl10 fat. sing role played by local voluntary safety councils, 
alities for 100,000 of the population. ~njuri!lS from at the national and other levels which bad helped in 
accidents were 15 times more numerous than the reducing traffic accidents. Although every highway 
fatalities, and property damage was estimated at 14.5 user was concerned about the prevention of accidents, 
JDillion bath per annum. In view of this serious sit- . he felt that uttentiou sbould be specially focussed on 
nation, he hoped that the l:!tudy Week would under-· 'the drivers of motor vehicles because they can endan
take a thorough study of the various problems of · ger the lives of other nsers and their own. He ohscr
highway safety and make recommendations to. mini- · ved that, while there was no panacea that wonld pre
mize the accidenl; hazards· which beset the highways '' 'vent all traffic accidents, organized team work by 
of the countries of the region.' · ·''people in many disciplines snch as engineering, edu. 
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.cation, psychology together with stricter enforcement 
-of regulations and increased voluntary action, could 
render invaluable service in making accident pre
vention more ell'ective. 

In conclusion, he stated that since the motor 
vehicle had come to stay and was destined to play an 
increasingly important role in national economic and 
social life, it was incumbent on all concerned with 
the problems of highway transport to ensure that the 
highways, vehicles and the users are properly adjusted 
to one another so that the integration of the motor 
vehicles becomes smoother and least irksome. 

"Vote of thanks 
A vote of thanks to His Excellency the Prime 

Minister for inaugurating the session, to the Govern
ment of Thailand for ita generous hospitality and to 
the ECAlfE secretariat was unanimously adopted. 

Convener: Mr. WANG, YU-CHING 
:Members: Mr. THAO SERC VOLAVONGSA 

Mr. JOSIAS K. QUINTO 
Mr. MANUS CORVANICH 
Mr. CHARAT PHAIPRADISHT 
Mr. PRACHOOM ANNAVADHANA 
Mr. PRASERT NAVARATANA 
Mr. A.A. KAHLON 
Mr. L.O. FREY 
1\Ir. H.L. BROWN 
Mr. W .H. VIL 
Mr. PHILLIP M. DAVENPORT 
Mr. E. BLACK 

Election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman 
Mr. Sirilak Chandrangsu (Thailand) and 1\Ir. 

Josias K. Quinto (Philippines) were unanimously
elected as Chairman and Vice-Chairman respectively. 

Adoption of agenda 
The agenda as adopted is given in appendix 2. 

Establishment of Technical Sub-Committees 
Four technical Sub-Committees were established 

with the following memberships to study in detailed 
the subject assigned to them: 

Sub-Committee A. Agenda item 4 - The design and 
capacity of road intersection. 
Agenda item 5 - The design and
capacity of road-rail intersection. 

- Republic of China 
-Laos 
- Philippines 
- Thailand .. .. .. 
- Pakistan 
- USA .. .. .. 
- ECAFE 

:Sub-Committee B. Agenda item 6 - How to meet parking problems in the cities of the ECAFE region • 

.Convener: 
:Members: 

Mr. SYDNEY SCHUBERT 
1\Ir. L.N. RAY 
Mr. JOSE T. TUMBOKON 
1\Ir. KOMATE WONGTONGLUA 
Mr. POJANA KANTAMAT.A 
Mr. SONG PRATCHAYANAN 
1\Ir. I.P. V ASSlLIEV 

- Australia 
- India 
- Philippines 
- Thailand .. 

.. 
ECAFE 

$Db-Committee C. Agenda item 7 - Driving licences: 

a. qualifications for the issue of driving licences. 
b. driving tests. 
c. policies on the restric~ions and revocations of driving licences. 

Agenda item 8 - Policies and .administrative measures needed in licensing taxis for 
their economic utilization and safety in big cities of the region. 
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tonvener: Mr. HIROSHI MATSUMOTO - Jnpnu 

Members: Mr. ZIEN, YIH - Repuhlio of China 
Mr. YOSHIE HARA - Jnpnn 
Mr. TAKAYOSHI KITAMURA •• 
Mr. TIAO JAISVASD VISOUTHIPHONO -Laos 
Major BOUALY PANNHASITH .. 
Mr. ADOLFO V. CELERA - Philippines 
Mr WONG KENG SAM - Sh1gn1'ore 
Pol. Col. SRISAK DHAMARAK - Thailnnd 
Pol. Col. VARINTR NETRABOOTR .. 
Mr. BUI-VAN-QUO! 
Mr. C.N.R. RAU 

.Sub-Committee D. Local traffio problems to be observed 
and discussed by the experts attend
ing the Study ·week : 

.Convener: 
Members: 

1. Vehicle h•adlights- visibility 
and glare. 

Mr. JOHN HUGH .'JONES 
Mr. R. HU8SENET 
Mr. ARUN KANT! DAS 
Mr. SUNGWARN WONGWAN 
Mr. SUPACHAI W ANGLEE 
Mr. UDOM SRISAOVAJAT! 

· !lfr. GUN NAGAMATI 

Republic of Viet-Nam 
ECA~'E 

2. Regulntion and control of speed 
and its effect on trulllo flow 
and accidents. 

3. Traffic flow and congestion ln. 
Bangkok • 

Thailand 
- Franco 
- India 

Thailund 

.. .. .. 
Pol. Lt.- Col. SARIT SUNGKA W ATR .. 

Documentation 
A list of technical papers dealing with the 

various aspects of traffic engineering and highway 
safety contributed by governments and organizations 
are given in appendix 3. 

Adoption of the Report 
At its concluding plenary session on 10 June 

1963, th• Study Week Group considered the reports of 
the 'l'echnical :Sub-Committees and adopted the report. 

:Some participants drew attention to the fact 
that the :Study Week on 'l'raffic Engineering and 
Highway :Safety, which had so far been convened 
by member governments of the region under the 
auspices of EUAI!'E on three occasions, had been 
vlaying an increasingly important role in keeping 
alive the interest of governments in the problems 
of traffic engineeering and highway safety had also 
provided a very useful forum for experts from within 
and outside the region to exchange knowledge and 
experience on important highway safety problems. 
'l'hey therefore felt that it would be desirable if such 
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study weeks could be regularly convened hy member 
governments under the auspices of ECA~'E, so thut 
those problems which had so far not been dealt with 
by the study W<•eks could be taken up. In this 
connexion, it was suggested that a future study week 
might be convened in one of the de•·eloping countries 
of the region, such as Singapore, where )'urtioipnnts 
would have opportunities to study tl·ufllo problem• in 
a busy metropolitan area and the study week could 
specifically deal with the following items: 

(1) The design and capacity of road, and 
road-rail intersections. 

(2) '!'raining of enforcement staff. 
(3) Local traffic }'rohlem•. 
The participant from Singapore stated that he 

would convey the suggestions of the participants that 
the next session of the study week should be held In 
Singapore to his Government and would in due course 
communicate its decision to the Executive Secretary. 

The Study Week noted with interest that the 
Government of Thailand (Royal Thai Transport De
partment) hall held a national highway safety week 



.during the same period as the Third Study Week on 
'rraffic Engineering and Highway Safety and in this 
.connexion had arranged a highway safety exhibition. 
'The Government of Thailand had kindly extended all 
facilities to the participants to visit the highway safety 
.exhibition, "which was found to be technically interes
ting by all the participants who visited it. The Study 
Week placed on record its sincere appreciation to the 
Government of Thailand for havillll provided an 
.opportunity for the partioipants to visit this interesting 
~xhibition. As a means of encouraging better and 
.safer driving, the Organizing Committee of the High
way Safety Exhibition 11nd the Police Department 
(Public Safety Division) presented, in a ceremony 
held during the closing session of the Third Study 
Week on Traffio En(!ineering and Highway Safety, 
.certificates and prizes to 25 public vehicle drivers 
who were considered to he the best for the year 
1963. 

The attention of the Study Group was specially 
drawn to the need for providing technical assistance 
to the countries of the region in order to assist them 
in developing a sound highway safety programme on a 
national basis. In this connexion, it was noted that 
useful results had been achieved by establishing a 
panel of experts in different fields, with the co-opera
tion of the United 'Nations Bureau of Technical Assi
.stance Operations (BTAO), which upon request from 
_governments, visited the countries concerned and 
made on the sport studies and recommendations for 
further action on the part of governments. It was 
felt that this procedure should also be adopted for 
providing tochnical advisory services in the field of 

traffic engineering and-highway safety and the Study 
Group recommended that the . -Executive Secretary 
should, in consultation with 'RTAO, arranrce to form 
a team of 2 experts-one in highway safety and the 
other in traffic engineering and that interested 
countries might request this team to visit them and 
make on the spot studies leading to recommendations 
for establishing highway safety programmes and for 
introducing modern techniques of hi~hway traffic 

engineering.· 
The Study Group was also of the. view that, as 

a follow-up action,. it might. be useful if ECA.FE 
member and associate member countries could. by 
mutual agreement, arrange .for experts from indivi" 
dual countries to tour the other countries in order to 
undertake first-had observation and study of traffic 
enginerring and highway safety problems and to 
facilitate exhanges of views and experience between 
the participating experts from the different countrieS 
of the region .. To implement this suggestion, it wa£i 
felt that it would be useful if interested countries 
would extend through ECA.FE appropriate invitations 
to other countries of the region. A. beginning might 
be made by studying problems such aR training, edn· 
cation and pnbli~ information on traffic engineering 
and highway safety, parking problems, taxi licensing, 
and administration and driver licensing, regulation 
and control. These exchanges of experts enable them 
to enrich their experience and knowledge. The Study 
Group felt that such a programme could be imple
mented either by bilateral agreements or through 
such aid programmes as the Colombo Plan technical 
assistance programmes. 
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IL DESIGN AND CAPACITY OF ROAD AND ROAD-RAIL 
INTERSECTIONS 

(The Report of the Sub-Committee A) 

1. Introductions 
With the phenomenal increase of road transport 

'in recent times the congestion and the undue delays at 
-road intersections have become more or less a univer
sal problem. This situation is perhaps aggravated in 
most of the cities in the ECAFE region hy the variety 

A>f modes of transport and the mixture of fa~t nnd 
-Blow moving vehicles, Due to implementation of 
fairly large scale development programmes. the num, 
ber of vehicles on roads is steadily increasing. Thus 
finding ways and means to solve this problem bas 
·become very urgent, particularly pertaining to inter
-sections. It has been generally accepted that the 
capacity of a road depends largely on the capacity of 
road intersections. In this context, the solution of 
congestions and delays at intersections is of a very 

·high priority. 

2. Purpose of study 
The purpose of this Sub-Committee has been to 

.compile a study on the subject and to make recom
mendations for countries to follow when improving 
.existing intersections and factors to be borne in mind 
when undertaking new construction. The Sub-Com
mittee is of the view that, as the scope of such a study 

'is very wide and the time available so short, it can 
only make some very broad observations and general 
recommendations and that fresh problems arising in 

.connexion with road traffic may be taken up at a 
future study week. It was decided that the present 
study would be on the basis of maximum flow of 

·traffic through road intersections with minimum delay 
,and with due regard to safety. 

3. Essential characteristics of an effective 
improvement programma 

Improvement of road intersections can be 
·mainly achieved by the education of road users, propeT 
enforcement of traffic laws, and better planned 
layouts of road intersections. These can be classified 
-under three headings, namely, Education, Enfor
..c~ment and Engineering. It was, therefore, proposed • 
to carry out studies of these three equally important 
:aspects in turn. 

Education 
S'nce road can only be efficiently need by 

well-informed road u•era, their education is of prime 
Importance. lt is recommenoled that all avnllnble 
media he uAPd, I.e •• radio, television. !'reA&, oinPmaa, 
l>o.WTA and RRfety weeks in achoola. These oompnlj!nl 
should always he hocked by police AntlvitleA nA tho•n 
will contribute to their success. 'Motorists nnd pede
strians alike shnuld at nll times hnvo n 1100d knowledge 
of existing traffic regulntlnne. 'j. 

Enforcement 
A lthou11 ll'<'St connt,.:ee clo hnve tmfflc rules 

nnd ,.egnlntions, hi11hwny codes, etc., nnl•se these nre 
effectively enforced. the amonth flow of traffic nnd 
prevention nf accidents cannot he achieved: hence the 
police shnnld actively enforce thorn nncl, on the 1mAI8 
of their Pl<perience, recommend such chnn11es ns seem 
tn them de•lrable. 

Engineerln" 
Road intersections ll'ny he hrnndlv clnAAifie.t 

under two cntejlories, nnmely. nrbnn lntersecllonA and 
l'Ornl intersPctions. As the Inlier nre S~enern11y com
posed nf nne prinritv road and a nnn-priority rnn.t. 
and as these intersections nre desi11ned nnil constructed 
to accevted hi11hway BtandnrdB, the pTohlems to which 
they 11ive rise are of Jess concern than thos~ relating 
to urban intersections. Accnrdinl!lY. the Snb-Cnm 
mittee is of the view that the problems at nrban In
tersections are of primary concern. It was therefore 
decided to confine the study to prohlema at urban 
intersection, for which the first requirement is the 
carrying out of a comprehensive trnffic survey. This 
traffic survey should be on the pattern of time, speed 
and volume, and should cover: 

(i) Physical characteristics of an intersection, 
(ii) Vehicle characteristics, 
(iii) Road-user characteristics, 
(iv) Road signs, markings and traffic signala. 

Physical characteristics of an Intersection : The 
interseCtion should have sufficient width. The condi
tion of the roadway should be smooth and level to 
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ensure that maximum safe speed can be maintained 
when negotiating the crossing of the interseotion. The 
geometric design of the interseotion should be such as 
to provide a smooth flow of traffic in all direotions. 
In order not to interfere with the flow of trafio, 
parking, loading and unloading should not be per
mitted within its immediate vicinity. These should 
be restrioted to areas beyond the interseotions at dis
tances to be determined by local conditions. 

Vehicle characteristics : If the local pattern so 
demands, heavy or slow moving transport should not 
be permitted to oross the congested interseotions 
daring peak hours. 

koad users characteristics : It should be em
phasi•ed that road are built for motorists as well as 
pedestrians. Hoth should observe exisLing rules and 
regulations and show oonrtesy towards each other to 
avoid delays and ensure safety. 

Road signs, markings and tratlic signals: Signs 
must be easy to understand, easily visible and legible 
at night as well as in the dey time, adequate in num
bers and placed at snob distances as to give adequate 
time for the driver to make a decision. They should 
inolnde prewarning signs that an intersection iB being 
approached and directional signs to give the drivers 
snffioient time to choose the right lane. The lane 
should be clearly painted on the road surface at ade
quate distance from the intersection starting with 
broken lines followed by a solid lme up to the pede
strian o••ossing. All curbs at the intersections should be 
painted in wlute or yellow stripes for easy visibility. 
The tl'8ffic signals should be easibly visible and regu
lated so as to assist the movement of the major trends 
of tranffic in order not to impede the tJ:affic flow. 

4. Design and capacity of road-rail intersection 
Road-rail inwrseutions may be classified under 

two headings: (i) unguarded crossings, (ii) guarded 
crossings. At a road-rail crossing, the problem is 
somewhat different from that of a road intersection. 
At the former, the rail traffic always has the priol"ity 
and this feature should be taken into consideration 
when providing protection at level crossings. At rail
way crossings the primary concern is to protect the 
road traffic against accidents ·and also to some degree, 
to minimize the duration of the closure at the crossing 
and thns avoid nndne delays to road traffic, and to 
rail traffic in some special cases, 

~G.~ (i) General requirements at unguarded crossings:: 
Incidence of accidents is always highest at unguarded
level crodsings and this class of crossing therefore
requires very efficient and effective warnings and
protoction. It is essential that a road user should have· 
sufficient advance information when he is appro
aching a road-rail crossing. With the steady increase· 
in the speed of motor vehicles, the warning should be• 
sudi01ently advanced to enable a motorist to reduce 
speed before be reaches a level crossing. To medt this· 
Situation it is essential that more than one pre-warn-· 
ing sign is to be provided. The road surface through. 
the rallway crossmg should always be as smooth and. 
level as possible in order to provide safe movement of' 
traffic over it.· Another important requirement at an
unguarded level crossing is good visibility for the road
user. A motorist when approaching a level crossing 
~bould be· able to see an approaching train from an
adequate distance to enable him to stop his vehicle in. 
good time. In providing good visibility at a level 
crossing the speeds of both the t1·ain and the road> 
vehicle should be taken into consideration. In a case 
where good physical vidibility cannot be economically 
provided, it may be desirable to install a "stop" sign• 
which would demand that the motorist stop ahead of 
tht> crossing before proceeding. At all crossings warn~ 
ing and pt·e-warning signs should be provided 
according to internationally accepted standards and be· 
mstalled at adequate distances. The Sub-Committee· 
would recommend that these should confot·m to the· 
following established distances: The first pre-warning· 
sign should be installed at not less than 150 metres
from the crossing, the second at 100 metres and the· 
third at :>0 metres. These warning and pre-warning: 
signs should be clearly visible and legible both night 

and day. In addition to the pre-warning signs it may 
be necessary to install light and/or bell signals. When
road traffic is consaderably increased, in order to give
maximum safety for the road users, the crossing: 
should be guarded. 

(ii) General requirements at guarded crossings : 
A pre-warning sign should indicate what type of 
crossing a motorist is approaching. The duration of 
closure of the crossing to the road t-raffic should be-· 
kept to the minimum so that this traffic is not nndnly 
held up. Its length depends largely on the type of the~ 

barrier used and the method of the operation. 'l'be· 
barriers or gates should at all times be marked in order' 
to give the motorist timely warning. The co-operation> 
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.of the road user will greatly help in reducing the 
.duration of clornre of the crossing to the minimum. 

Protection at guarded road-rail c~ossin~s is 
. generally provided by either gates or barriers. Gates 
-are generally of the swinging or sliding type and 
·barriers are generally either half or full barriers of the 
1ifting type. The gates or barriers are usually operated 
.. by three different methods, i.e. manual, automatic or 
Temote control; of these the first two a~e generally 

·used. In the case of ~ates or barriers operated 
manually, the duration of closure dependR ou the 

-system adopted for the gate-man to he adviPed of an 
-approaching train. In this connexion, the Sub-Com-
mittee would recommend that the syRtem of advising 

·the gate-man of an approaching train should be such 
-that he need not close the gateR too early and cause 
-undue delay to road traffic. For this purpose a very 
-efficient communication system between the nearest 
station or signal box ·and the gate-man should be 

.established. It would be most advantas:eous if the 
indication to the gate-man could be given by the train 
·itself. This could be provided by the installation of 
-suitable automatic devices. To further reduce the dura-
-tion of closure, the automatic operation of barriers or 
gates should bo considered. It is also recommended. 

-that for maximum safety to road users the gates or 
barriers and the gate or barrier signals should be 

·interlocked. 
While this system of automatic operation of the 

"barriers or gates reduces the duration of closure to the· 
.minimum, certain other problems arise in the work
·.ing of such crossing. . Although sufficient warning 

signals and imlioatlons are Riven to the road users of 
the propoPed lowering flf a barrier or closing of a gate, 
these wnrnings are Invariably Ignored and can result 
in serious accidents. lt is therefore very Important 
that the warning sillnals should be of a type easily 
understood by t.he road users and given well In time 
so that they will halt their vehicles before a barrier 
o~ a I!Btc Ptarts movin11. If. when the limit of redue!ng 
the durat;on of olomre of the rond hy these various 
methods has been rcnohed, hRrdshlps and delays to 
road users continue, the authorities concerned should 
consider the question of grade separation. 

The Sub-Committee Is of the view that both at 
gnarded and unguardod croRslngs all buses should 
stop ahead of the crossing, before proceeding. 

General remarks 
The above remarks should be taken as guldnnoe, 

as it is lmpossihlEi for the Suh-Commlttee to mnlce 
suggestions with exact patterns to suit every case, 
However, implementation of even some of the ~uggea. 
tiona made above will improve the flow of the traffic 
and increase the Pafety of the road users. Tho Sub
Committee would recommend tbnt a standing commit. 
tee be set up in larger cities in countries within the 
ECAFE region to deal with the ever-Increasing 
problem of the road and road-rail intersections. The 
Standing Committee, which should Include appropriate 
officials of the Highway, Hi~thway Traffic Englnee• 
ring, Traffio Police and Railway Departments and 
representatives of road-uaerR should recommend 
techniques for ilt)provemeut and new designs. 
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Ill. HOW TO MEET PARKING PROBLEMS IN CITIES 
OF THE ECAFE REGION 

(The Report of Sub-Committee B.). 

1. Introduction 
The approach to parking in most countries has 

developed along with the development of motor ve
hicles as the demand on existing curb spaces has come 

' 
to exceed the supply. The firat approach was the 
sharing of the available space by the installation of 
parking meters or other means of operation followed 
by the trend to increase the various types of off-street 
parking facilities. ln order to preserv" existing busi
nesses today in the highly motorized cities, the degree 
to which adequate off-street parking facilities can be 
provided is being studied critically • .l!'rom this exami
nation, major features which have emerged are that 
the demand for parking is intimately associated with 
such matters as public transportation, zoning, building 
codes, and city planning. J::l.ence it mUIIL be fully 
realbed that attempts to solve parking pro olema by the 
provision of curbside control or off-street parking in 
specific areas will serve only as short term measures 
and possibly be doomed to failure unless relegated to 
their rightful places in the study of the overa!l urban 
problems. 

2. Parking as an aspect of the urban problem 
Initial examinution of the parking problem· 

must be considered along with other possibilities: 
(i) J:'ubliv transpurtatilm. 'fo make adequate 

provision for the overall transportation in the com
munity, parking policies showd fully recognize the 
role which public aud private transport should and 
can play. lt mUBL be recogni~ed that both forms of 
transport are necessary in any future city. 

(ii) Land use and zoo<ng. ln planning parking 
facilities in any particular area of a metropolitan 
community, recognition must be taken of laud use in 
every other part of that metropolitan area. This is 
particularly true with respecL to new users. A re
cently constructed large traffic generator can have a 
terrific impact on not only parking but traffic con
gestion in a particular area. .Along with this is the 
provision of zoning ordinances which requires that 
parking facilities be provided in connexion with new 
buildings. 

(iii) Integration witl< development of lliglr
class roads. lt is exiomatic that the character. and
amount of parking space that may be needed in, ·any 
particular area of a city is intimately related to high
way impi·ovement. The terminal point of a new 
expressway for example leading into the heart of a· 
city may well constitute a logical location for estabii
shing a parking facility. . Likewise a new system of 
one-way streets may alter 1>arking habits drastically,. 

lt must be admitted that parking is only onec 
of the aspects of the transportation problem with
which any. city is confronted. Transportation today 
is so uroad and so complex and its elements are SO"" 

inter-related and inter-dependent that it is not logical· 
to aLtempt resolving one problem without fitting it 
into the whole pattern.. . 

'!'he approach to ~arking problems must folio~: 
~ logical control of land use, and the· future road
syst"m must be based on ,traffic volumes not only for 
the pi·esent but in the future. . 

.l:'rovision has now been made for this type of 
study in the concept of a transportation sui·vey where · 
recognition has been given to the need for an inte-' 
grated approach to transport planning.-. The data· 
required for such a survey_ are: . 

(a) the pattern of travel desire and traffic· 
distribution 

(b) an inventory of land use 
(o) traffic generation charaoteristics of land use· 
(d) characLeristics of transport services 
(e) parking characteristics of vaious land uses · 

including roada themselves. 

3. Method of approach 
With a full awareness of tht relationship of · 

the parking to the overall solution of the city problem 
and mindful that it must be examined in conjunction· 
with the data outlined above the following procedure· 
is recommended: 

(i) Analysis of the cause and effects of park-
ing difficrilties 

(n) The first and most ob'l"ious reason • 
for shortages of parking place is the· 
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almost phenomenal increase in motor 
vehicles now occn••••ing and likely to 
occur. It is necessary to make pre
dictions regarding vehicle increase 
for all types of vehicles involved. 

(b) Alonl!' v;ith this growth will come 
. changes in the structure of the city. 
People will tend to disperse and the 
area of the city to increase as a re
sult of the increased mobility which 

· the automobile otfers.: 
(c) As vehicle use inc•·eases, more peo

ple will desire to park in the busi
ness .. disb·ict and the conflicting 

· claims t1> space of moving traffic and 
vebicie parking w~ll he magnified. 

(d) The time and economic losses •·e
sulting from searching for a J>arki~g 
place offset the ':rllst, and convenient 
transl'ortation which the antomobil~ 
offers. ' · ' · 

(e) The . inconvenienc~ caused to the 
motorist by not being able to find 
j, . . 

r-a•·king place can result in his 
carrying out his l nsiness elsewhere 

, in the outlying area. 
(f)' As 8 corollar;y, businesses tend to be 

· relocated away from the central area 
and the future 0~ the cent•·al Bl'ea ill 
unstable. !' 'r '1 

,j ' " 

. (ii) Factual studies and e:epert interpr.tation. 
(a) A SO\lnd parking improvement piau 

cannot . be formulated. without a. 
Imow ledge of the facts applying to 
that particular city. It may be pos
sible to generalize the •·esnlt o~ one 
city when compared wi1h another 
but this is not sufficient for tackling 
.that city's parking problems.; 

{b), ',l'he ptost effective and ,satisfactory 
method of obtaining complete and 
comprehensive .facts is thr<?ngh a. 
well organi<ed par1ting survey. 

{o) The l!iemeuts of, a Pl'rking survey 
require iufo1·mation OIL population 
trends,, v~hicle trends. cordon counts; 
curb and, off-street, use, available 
I>arking ,time, . purpose' of trips of 
parke1·s and motorists, parking needs 
and desires. 
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(d) On these faotunl dnta export nnnlyscs 
and interprvtntions must be based. 

(o) This interpretnUons !~ad to rcoom
mendntions regarding tho oouolu
sions, polioies, both le!,"'ll and finnn
oial, to be ndopt~.l • 

(iii) Improvill(l c11rb ptlt'!rill(l co11uilioua 

(a) It is not wise to think of th~t 

parking problems prinolpnlly In 
terms of pm·I<ing at tho onrb. 
Curb spaoe perhaps may b~ avnllahltt 
in terms of present dcnmnda but 
it is oertain that it will not btt 
nde<JII&te for fntu1•e demands.· 

(b) Therefore the planning for Ita ustt 
must he further disll·ibnted a• to
benefit the grentest number of' 
persons or those persons whoso ustt 
of the onrb Is most justified. 

· (o) Hence various sorts of restr:otions 
on time and &)onoe are lncvitnble. 

{d) Parking Ia resh·icted by timo to
give more people the opportunity 
to use the BJ•aoe. 

(e) Pat·ldng is restricted by Bl>lloo to
benefit moving traffic o•· to facili
tate landing, or for other purposes 
wnrrnnting prior olnim to the ustt 
of the ourb space snob as snfcty. 

(f) Gene1'Blly wlt~re curb pa1·king space 
is most desired It is moat restriot~d 
both by time and location. 

(g) Failure to define t>at•king stalls by 
pavement marking will result In 
Insufficient and hnphat.Bl'<l n•o of 
the space. 

{h) It is nn accepted principle that tho 
needs of moving h"Bffio should bn\'1!' 

·. ' 'precedence over curb l'arking and 
that parking sbonld he limited to
off peak hours. 

u (i}, ,In .. small commnnilles, parking 
congestion can often be relieved 
by the construction of by.)>R&e roods 
for through tra[fic. 

. (il Regulations governing curb parking 
must he rensonnble, warranted by 
. conditions and clearly and simply 
sctf11rtb on signs. 



(k) The signs should be worded as 
briefly as possible, properly main
tained, and readily understandable. 

(I) The decision regarding angle or 
parallel should be based on the 
width of the roadway and the 
demand upon the roadway for ve
hioolar movement. 

( iv) 0 I f-atl•e•t parking 
(a) The parking problem of a city will 

never be solved by the provision 
of curb parking alone. Off-street 
facilities most be provided. 

(b) It most be recognized that the 
problems of handling all- day 
parking and short time parking 
demands are separate and that off. 
street parking is necessary for the 
aU-day parkers. 

(c) Off-street loading facilities should 
also be provided if possible. 

(d) Consideration should be given to 
the co-ordination of off • street 
parl<ing facilities with major traffic 
arteries. 

(e) The provision of off-street parking 
facilities so as to fit in wi+h certain 
desired effects as a result of planned 
land use is a new concept which 
has been mentioned earlier in this 
paper. 

(f) Due to the high cost of oentral city 
land, "fringe" parking areas have 
been developed with some success 
for all-day parkers, bot to short 
time porkers this is not acceptable. 

(g) The economics, financing, construc
tion, lnyout and methods of opera
tion of off-street parking areas 
require intensive investigation. 

(v) Information and education of tlie :public 
(a) Even before a parkin~ problem 

arises, the public be informed as 
to parking problems and their 
effects. 

(b) The installtion of a new system 
of parking should be widely pub
licized and the publicity continued . 
for a considerable period. 

(vi) Legality 
{a) The legal aspects associated with 

parking, and relevant matters should 
be examined closely. 

(vii) Enforcement 
(a) The success of any curb parldng 

layout depends to a la•·g~ degree on 
the degree of enforcement applied. 

4. Special considerations 
(I) Tlie merits of banning :parking in tlie central 

area, and the operation of a feeder 1Jit$ Rnrvice 
The increase in numbers and in utilization 

of automobiles have created a community problem, 
leading especially to strangling congestion of down
town city streets. 

About two-thirds of all automobiles are owned 
by people in urban areas. Most of these cars come 
downtown everyday, thus creating traffic congestion 
and consequent economic waste. This gives rise to 
a great demand for on-and-off street parking faci
lities. It has also led to current and propo•ed 
expenditures for street and highway improvement. 

Traffic engineers are becoming increasingly 
aware of the · dangers of continued downtown 
congestion. It is slowly, bot sorely, becoming ap
parent that an unfettered expansion of automobile 
utilization with a "blindly following" programme 
of street and highway improvements is not the way 
for the central city to fulfill its role in urban 
metropolitan growth and development. A better · 
balance between the use of private automobiles and 
public vehicles most be restored. In the vital' job of 
moving people, future plans most include properly 
balanced programmes for street improvement, off. 
street parking, and improvements to the, transit 
system and its facilities. 

The efficiency of transit vehicles gives the 
traffio engineer an opportunity to prescribe solutions 
for the problem of downtown congestion which are 
practical and feasible in terms of space and money. 

Take the average private automobile of today' a 
vintage-some 17 feet long and 6i feet wide. It 
requires a space of 110 square feet over which to 
.. - t" ex1s at any moment, and seats an average of 
1.5 passengers during peak periods. A large transit 
bus, some 40 feet in length and Si feet wide, handles 
60 passengers with ease (a few more if necessary), 
and occupies 340 square feet at any moment.-
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Thus, the bus described is the equi volent of 
forty automobiles at average automobile loadings. 
Its use to move these passengers would relieve the 
stl·e~ts of forty automobiles and would constitute an 
important contribution to the relief of downtown 
~l"Bific congestion. Remember, the basic problem is 
one of movement of PEOPLE, not vehicles; for it 
is People, not automobiles, who work downtown, 
shop downtown, etc. 

The bus takes up more room in the public 
streets but •·ec1uires much less street space per pas
senger, as the following comparison shows: (a) motor 
bus 340 S<J· ft. divided by 60 passengers, or about 
6 sq. ft. pass. (b) private antomobile-110 sq. ft. 
.divided by 1.5 pass., or about 75 sq. ft./pass. Thus, 
in its "static" use of street space, the transit vehicle 
is 75 + 6 or 12t times as_ efficient as the automobile 
in cafl'ying passengers. 

Let us assumes that the transit vehicle operates 
only f as fast as the automobile: , 

12.5 x t equals to 9.4; thus, allowing for its. 
longer occupancy of any one squa1·e foot of space 
.due to its relatively slower speed, the transit vehicle 
is STILL 9 times as efficient as the automobile in 
its use of street space to move pe1·sons. 

'l'rausit vehicles ancl automobiles differ in 
one highly significant respect which has no direct 
relationship to their use of street space for MOVE
MENT but which does directly affect their relative 
'l'O'l'AL SPACE REQUIREMENTS. 

- When the transit vehicle 1·idcr a1•ri ves 
downtown he alights from the vehicle "•·eady for 
business". 

- When the motorist arrives, he must fh·st 
fin<l a space in which to LEAVE his car -in an 
nnmete1·ed or metered parking space on-street, or in 
a lot o1· a single or multi-storied garage off-street. 
This space comprises the space taken up by his car 
and a ma•·gin for manoeuvrability- an added 4' x 

5• f 0 .. .. ba • 6. or 26 square eet. n 11 per passenge1• SIS, 
this amounts to an additional 26 + 1.5 01' 17 sq. ft. 
per auto passenger; adding the 75 sq. ft. per passen
ger for the vehicle itself, we have 92 sq. ft. per 
automobile passenger for a parked car In the down
town terminal area. 

A definite and inescapable requirement for 
the automobile is 92 sq. ft. per passenger in which 
to park · and 7 5 sq • ft. per passenger occupied any 
moment while in motion. Contrasted with this, the 
transit vehicle rider requires NO PARKING SPACE, 
and only 6 sq. ft. per passenger while in motion. 

(S) Comparison of Jllll'kitl(l 111~t8ra and llmnuallv 
aup8ruiaed parking 

Pay parking at the curbside boa certain obvlons
advimtoges over free, time-restricted pnrklng. 

(i) Pay parking helps to eliminnte the onsual 
motorist who bas no partionlnr reason to pork nnd 
thus permits more p11rklng for l'eoplo wltb a rL'IIl 
need. 

(ii) It nffords n muol1 tightc•· oonh•ol of \'in
lations. 

(iii) It faoilitntca more orderly JIRI'king nnd 
more effective use of avnilublu apnoo. 

(iv) It provides income to defray tho coat of 
the equipment and auper,·isory S<'l•viou and also, lu 
most cases, additionnl revenue wbich o11n be consi
dered os income from the abort-tc•·m l'cntnl of public 
p•·ope1·ty. 

The decision \\"hctbcr to instnllpnrking meters
or to use mnnnal supervision nude!' n pny pnl'idog 
system is largely o matt<•r of economics, 'l'hua ~ 
manual system will he Jlfcforrcd In orens wbure 
lnbonr is cheap and parking fees are low. Whereas 
in plooea where parking otton<lnnts cnn dcmnnd high 
pay there will be a preference fm• metered systems. 
In such areas also, pnrkiog meters may bo cheaper 
than in non-industrialized nrens with low wages. 
It should be recogoit.cd, neve1•theless, that o meto•·e<l 
system requires the frequent personal checking of 
violations and tile regulnr collection of motel' receipts. 
On the other hand 11 sound systcrn of mnnunlly 
supervised parking on a time-limit hasis rC<JUh'<·~ 

accurate time-recording e'luipmcut. Tho mnnunl 
system also requires detection of violations nnd n 
system of inspection to assure hnncsty on the lllll't 
of the attendants. (Seu section 5 for details of 
Bangkok's experience with attendant Bllpcrvialng 
and meter parking.) 

Tb" a1lvantages of the manual system lnc•·caB<> 
where administrative opel'l!tions c:m he conccnh·aterl 
in a small arJo and thor., is a rapid turn-over of 
parked cars. Thus in the Uniterl tltntcs, JlDrking lots 
are for a large part attendccl. ~·urthermore . the 
authority given to attendants to rnove ,·eh!cles per
mits DIOI'e effective use of nvnilahle )JBI'king arenH. 
Manual supervision is less cffect:ve for cnrhsidc 
parking where an attend·mt must supe•·viHe o fairly 
large zone. Delays or errors in Issuing Jmrking 
receipts can cause considerable annoyance to tho 
public. It is difficult for attendants to function 
etficiently in areas where there are only a few scat. 
tered pay-parking places intcrspe1·se<l with extensive 
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no-parking zones or in pay parking zones with a low 
oOccnpancy rate. On the other band. manual super
vision prevent the more flexible use of available 
parking places and · eliminates waste of space for 
11ma1ler cars and cramping' of larger vehicles into too
small metered spaces. Attended parking also elimi· 
nates burglary and vandalism of meters, which bas 
been a serious problem in some areas. A manual 
system also permits greater financial flexibility. Re
vision of parking rules and fees can be made without 
extensive alteration of mechanical equipment. Atten· 
dnnts can more easily enforce systems based on the 
size of a vehicle and charge fees varying according to 
the time of day or lenghtb of parking period. Occa
aiona11y parking meters cannot be installed because of 
physical limitations Pncb as lack of cnrbs or narrow 
sidewallcs. Operation of pnrkin~ meters can also prove 
onmhersome and impract'cal in countries where ap
propriate coins are not used or are in short supply. 
Finally an attendant- operated s:vstem can provide 
security for pnt·ked vehicles, thereby reducing the 
need for regular police surveillance of theft and 
pilferage. 

(.1) Ojj-stro•t rmrkino vers•l8 on-.•trret fJ(trking 
a. Of !-street parkitlg 

Two basis types off-street parking facilities 
are : 

(i) sut•fnce lots 
(ii) mnlti-Hoor structures 

a. ramp garages 
b. mechanical parking devices. 

Off.street parking facilities, considered in terms 
of ownership and operations, develop other classifi • 
.cations: 

(i) privately owned and operated 
(ii) publicly owned, privately operated 
(iii) publicly owned and operated. 

All types of off-street facilities have been op
erated successfully. No one type can be labelled the 
b~st. The success of each depends on local conditions, 
siting, operations, and other circumstances. Each city 
must decide which type will best serve its needs. Ef
forts cnn then be directed toward a specific goal rather 
than divided among conHicting approaches. 

'Yhe lack of sufficient cnrb space to satisfy cur
rent parking demands exists in all cities of the 
ECAFE region. Curb parking regulation juggle the 
the use of available space and temporarily help the 
parking situation. But permanent relief can come 
only from off-street developments. 

A city, in undertaking an off.street parking
must set important policy decisionlf programme, 

including: 
(i) Administration of off-street parking pro~ 

gramme 
(a) To place activity under a separate de

partment, such as the traffic enginee
ring department; 

(b) To establish a separate city department 
for off.street parking; 

(c) To appoint a parking committee, com
mission or board; 

(d) To create a parking authority.· 
(ii) Acquisition of land for off-street parking· 

facilities 
(a) donation or gift 
(b) purchase 
(c) lease 

(iii) Type of facilities 
(a) garages 
(b) surface lots 

(iv) Operation 
(a) city 
(b) commercial operators. 

b. On-street .parking 
On-street, or curb, parking can be devided· 

into three classes developed as the parking problem 
became more crit;caJ: 

(i) unrestricted curb parking 
(ii) restricted curb parking 

(a) police controlled (through enforcing 
restrictions posted on signs) 

(b) meter controlled. 
On-street parking is convenient only for tb~r 

parker fortunate enough to find a space reasonably 
near his destination. It is inconvenient, and to a 
certain degree unsafe, for the majority of motorists 
in moving vehicles. 

In areas of concentrated land use, such as city 
central business districts, the disadvantages far ont-· 
weigh any advantage claimed for on-street parking. 

The encouragement of off-street parking in 
cities of the ECAFE region wiiJ necessarily involve 
important decisions on: 

(i) Elimination of curb f)arking The de
cision to eliminate curb parking, however, must be 
based on the result of careful study of local condi
tions and needs. From extensive parking information 
collected and carefully analyzed. a policy can b~r 
established and definite relief measures initiated, 
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·Determination of policy must be tempered by local 
..considerations. Since many may consider prohibition 
.of curb parking as a drastic step, every effort must 
1>e made to balance conflicting interests and needs. 

( ii) Time-limit 0011troZ nf cttrb parkin(]. 
·Time-limit controls force sharing of curb parking 
spaces and afford the only fnir way to use curb spnces 

·when demand begins to exceed supply. 

Time-limit controls should be installed only 
·after careful study to insure that the regulations ul
timately adopted are realistic, enforceable and pt·o

.ductive of results. 

(iii} Enforcement. Parking restrictions are 
.only as effective as the effort to enforce them. Re
gulations that can not be enforced might better he 
rescinded. Regulations carefully related to parking 
needs and impartially enforced help to achieve the 

"best use of existing facilities. 

5. Some experiences with · parkinJt in cities of the · 
ECAFE region Bangkok,. Thailand · ' · 

a) Backgron~d-pay parking . was first intro
.duced on five streets in Bangkok in September 1960 
·The system employed was one of manna! supervision 
·whereby some 8 7 attendant~~ supervised some 400 
·parking spaces. Parking fees were fixed at two baht 
-an hour and cars were identified by small h•nd
·written slips stuck behind the windshield wiper. 

In August, 1961 parking meters were installed 
.on four of the five streets which had been nniler 
manna! supervision. Meters on these streets include 

· 333 of the total of 750 meters now installed in 
·Bangkok. Manually supervised parking is still in 
. effect on Songwad street because of lack of adequate 
.curb space to place parking meters. The installed 
.~ost of each moter is 2,500 baht (US $125) and it is 
estimated they have a ten year life. Only 17 persons 

·are required to attend the 333 meters as compared 
·with 72 attendants under the previous manual system 
-and parking fees remain the same as under the 
manual system, i.e. 2 baht (100.) an hour. At first the 

..collection of coins from parking meters was per
formed by hand by the collector but the loss in receipts 

·was so great that it was found necessary to purchase 
-automatic coin extracting devices which givo the col-
· lector no personal access to the receipts. 

b) Financial results-comparison of returns 
.obtained by the Bangkok municipality' under the two 
,systems reveals an average profit of ticals 151.34 per 

svace per month for metered parking ns eomparcd 
with 102.56 bnht per space for the snme m•cns umlor 
the manually attended system. Gross revenues In the 
study hnve declined from 238.67 baht per spnoe per 
month under the manunl system to 205.31 baht for 
metered parking. (There aro reasons to bollovo thnt 
construction work in some of the streets slnoe Instal
lation of meters has om·tailed parldng.) Operating 
costs, however, have declined to nn even greater 
degree than receipts; i.e. from 135.73 baht un<lor the 
manual system to 53.97 bnht with meters. 

Au outline of the oalculution is as follows: 

MANUAL SUPERVISION: Per space 
Bnbt per month 

Revenues: 
Monthly average receipts for 1•eriot! 
Sept. 1950-Aug. 1961 

Expenses 
Wages of 72 attcn.Jants at 600 baht 
each per mouth 129. 73) 

Monthly profit per space 
METERED PARKING: 

Revenues: 

6.00) 

Average per meter for 333 metered 
spaces for period Sept.-Oct. 19 61 
and Oct. 1962-May 1963 

Expenses 

Capital charges (amortized over 10 yeara): 
Meters (at cost of 2,5 00 baht 
each) 20.83 
Coin collection devices (pro-
rata cost of 5 at 3,500 baht 
each) 0.~3 

Total capital cost 21.36 

Operating expenses (per meter baais): 
Wages of 12 meter watchers at 
600 baht eaoh per mouth 21.60 
Wages of 5 receipts collectors 
at 600 baht each per month 9.01 
Average cost of mechanical 
maintenance per meter 2.00 

238.67 

102.94. 

2or..a 1 
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Total operating expenses 32.61 

· Total expenses 53.97 -

... 

Monthly profit per space 151.34 

c) General observations on Bangkok's expe
rience-Bangkok has found parking meters to be both 
convenient and acceptable. They ore economically 
worthwhile and have obtained general public accep
tance. At first both motorists and shopkeepers did 
not like them, but more recently shopowners have 
sometimes requested installation of parking meters in 
front of their establishments. One of the major pro
blems in Bangkok has been tho shortage of 50 satang 
coins required by the meters. However, as experi
ence ,has developed shopowners and some filling 
stations have been providing change in 50 satang 
pieces as a pnblio service. Bangkok has experienced 
little dilllonlty with vandalism llr pilferage of parking 
meters, and damage to and theft from unattended 
oars are not serious problems. 

New Delhi, India 
An assessment of the parking demand was 

made and the following approach recommended: 

a) The maximum use should be made of the 
available space by demarcation of parking 
stalls; 

b) Entrances to and exits from the parking 
areas to the main roads should be kept to a 
minimum; 

o) Separate parking lots should be provided 
for short time parkers with lesser walking 
distances than aU-day porkers: 

d) Parking meters which will operate between 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. should be installed. 

e) Zoning ordinances should be enforced to 
provide for the minimum parking require
ments when new buildings are constructed; 

f) Curb parking should be minimized in im
portant roads by enhancing the }>arking 
meter rates in central business areas; 

g) Off-street parking should be encouraged; 

h) Slow moving vehicles should be banned on 
important road; 

i) Heavy duty vehicles should be banned 
during peak hours • 

Madras, India 
· A survey of Madras revealed that 72 per cent· 

of the vehicles parked for more than 20 miuntcsr 
and only five per cent of the oars were parked for" 
more than 60 minutes. It also revealed that the
parking facilities provided by public and privatef 
buildings were inadequate and that the location of 
taxi stands, bus stops and cycle parking needed a
change. The recommendations of the survey were: 

a) to include .30 minutes curb pa1·king; 
b) to carry out marking of stalls and signing

of regulations; 
c) to relocate taxi stands and bus stops; 

d) to enact a zoning ordinance p•·escribing: 
· parking space provision for build:ngs. 

Tokyo, Japan 
Emergency parking spaces have been p••ovided

every 1000 metres along the 71 km. divided arterial 
Tokyo expressway. 'fhe Tokyo Enginellring Corpora
tion anticipates the building of parking facilities for
about 2,000 oars in downtown Tokyo. The TokyO" 
metropolitan government proposes to construct off.· 
street parking garages for about 13,000 cars before· 
1966. 'l'he Expressway Corporation plans parking: 
garages directly under expressway· Ol' close to the 
off-ramp so that the outward flow of traftic from the· 
expressway will have a minimum effect on the con-· 
gestion i'n downtown streets. The Corporation's first 
parking ·garage with a capacity of 420 cars was com-· 
plated 1962. It is a two.floor underg1·ound parking 
garage· directly beneath the elevated expressway,. 
constructed as an integral part of the expressway's
fonndation. Garages of a similar type are also under· 
construction. 

Saigon, Republic of Viet.Nam 
The following are some of the measures taken· 

to improve parking by regulations: 

a) Parking is allowed only along on the right 
side of oneway street&; 

b) Parking is allowed alternate si<l•s ch·pending: 
on whether the date is odd or even in nar
row two-way streets; 

c) Parking is prohibited during peak hours in' 
streets where traftic is heavy at office· 
opening or closing time. 

In many thoroughfares which corry heavy tralllc,· 
and mnst be kept clear, parking is always prohibite<l .... 
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1Jowever, with the rapid increase in the number of 
vehicles, these measures are becoming less and less 
..effective and new solutions are proving necessary. 

'Manila, Philippines 
Statistics show that today about 50 per cent 

.(about 100,000 vehicles) of the 200,000 vehicles re
_gistered in the Philippines operate on the Manila 
.. streets. During the last decade the scarcity of parking 
.spaces in the central business sections has become 
.apparent. Some ten years ago, a limited parking 
,survey was made in downtown Manila by the Rureau 
.of Public Highway in co-operation with the United 
·States Bureau of Public Roads. Since then, no addi
tional survey has been made. In the sample study 
made in the early 1950s, the area considered consisted 

.of 88 blocks in what were the central districts in that 
time. After deducting corner clearances, fire plugs 
.and driveway frontages and other prohibited curb 
·locations, there remained a curb parl<ing supply for 
.1422 passenger cars. 

Any future parking study must be aimed at 
..determining among other things: 

(a) the supply and demand of parking spaces 
both on-street and off-street 

(b) usage of both· on-street and off-street 
spaces 

(e) origin and destination and trip purposes of 
parkers 

(d) the number of blocks parkers are willing 
to walk to and from their point of desti
nation. 

On-street parking sp:1ces can no longer be pro
-vided in Manila especially in the major streets. It is 
.eonsidered that on-street parking will have to be pro
hibited to ensure an orderly flow of traffic. The re
maining on-street parking spaces will continue to 
.dwindle. It is fully realized that business and indus
try must discontinue relying on curb space for park
-ing. The present and future demand of moving traffic 
-in Manila will uot permit storage on even a square 

feet of surfaoe. Three alternatives are proj>O&ed for 
solution: 

(a) construction of more oil-street parking 
facilities. 

(b) decentralization 
(e) zoning provision for parking. 
A significant proposal has recently boon made 

' by the city government to ntillle os parking spaces 
riverside and estero& instead of backyard Iota. The 
latter is not feasible as a!moEt all areas are already 
developed and cove1•ed by improvements. This pro
posal has many advantages: 

(a) These areas are within walking distances 
of the central business districts; 

(b) They are owned hy the Government and 
do not involve long negotiation and pur
chase expense as with private propertloa • 
Also ounently under study is a plan to 
construct an underground parking garage 
beneath a downtown plaza In the oity. A 
progressive step has been oa1·ried out by on 
addition to the building code which require& 
newly constructed buildings to provide 
parking for the traffic It will generote. 1t 
is realized thot the solution of lllanlla'l 
traffic problems will be highly expensive 
dne to ita constricted layout and ltR existing 
Improvements. 

&. Conclusion 
In conclusion It must be recognized that the 

parking problem will neither solve Itself nor be cased 
in the near future and that as traffic lncrcaHca the 
problem will be magnified. It Ia true to say thot no 
oity has really solved Its parking problem. The growth 
of automobile traffic is making auch an Impact on 
cities of the EOAFE region aa to affect their whole 
structure. It is therefore apparent that organized 
planning on a metropolitan or regional basia to Include 
all phases is indispensable. While It Ia admitted thot 
this planning will not guarantee perfection, It will 
at least ensure progress. 
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IV. DRIVING LICENCES . 
(The Report of the Sub-Committee C) 

The Sub-Committee in reviewing the practices 
Jlnd procedures governing the issuance of driving 
licences in the countries of the lWA~'E region specially 
stressed that while all road users were either directly 
or indirectly concet·ued with the prevention of acci
dents, it was essential to focus attention particularly 
on the drivers of vehicles because they have a double 
:votentiality and responsibility, as they can endanger 
their own and other lives by their inexpert or negli
gent handling of vehicles. With the increasing 
realization that driving a vehicle on a public highway 
is more a pt•ivilege than an inherent right of the in
dividual, it was most important to ensure that this 
privilege is not abused, thus endangering the lives of 
others or causing properties damage. In view of this, 
it has become important that every care is taken to 
aoreen as carefully as possible all prospective drivers 
before they are granted privilege of independently 
handling vehicles on the public highways and that 
adequate provisions exist to withdraw this privilege 
should it become necessary by reason of its abuse or 
in the interest of highway safety. The Sub-Committee, 
therefore, was of the view that the rules and regula
tions for tho issuance of driver licences must not 
only insist on proper qualifications on the part of the 
applicant and clearly establish his driving ability, 
but must also constantly keep in view the needs of 
highway safety. 

The Sub-Committee noted that the majority of 
the accidents in most countries of the region are caused 
by the negligence or inconsiderate conduct of the 
drivers rather than any lack of skill in their handling 
of their vehicles. 

The Sub-Committee, therefore, considered that · 
it was very important to ensure that only the right 
type of people are granted licences and that a very 
rigorous and carefully devised test is imposed on the 
learner driver before he can obtain a licence. It was 
of great importance that the drivers who are prone to 
accident and those who have actually been responsible 
for accidents should have their licences suspended 
either for a specified pel'iod or permanently, depen
ding on the circumstances. Hence adequate provisions 
for the effective enforcement of the regulations go
'Verning the granting of licences were essential. 

a. Qualifications for the issue of driving licences 
Age limit 

The Sub-Committee felt that is was desit•ablc l<>" 
set a minimum age limit for driv.,rs of both light 
and heavy motor vehicles in the intet•est of highway 
safety and that this limit could be determined by 
governments in the light of local conditions. 

As to the maximum age limit, the Sub"-Com
mittee felt that this also might be fixed by govern~ 
menta at their own discretion. However, it was neces- · 
sary that care be exercised in fixing this limit, taking' 
into consideration the physical fitness of the applicant· 
in the interests nf highway safety. 

Physical fitness 
The Sub-Committee stressed the impot·tauce or 

the physical fitness of drivers as a precondition for" 
licensing. When applying for a driving licence, the 
applicant should prove that he is physically fit eithet~ 
by producing a medical certificate issued by an ap
proved medical authority or by a declaration to that 
effect, in the manner provided for by the go,·ern-
ment. Generally the d~claration of physical fitness . 
includes a statement that the applicant does not suffer" 
from heart diseases, sudden attacks of disabling, gid- · 
diness or fainting, or any other mental or physical 
disabilities likely to make him unfit to dt•iYe. In 
some countries psycho-physical tests, such as glar",.. 
night vision, reaction time, depth perception, speed . 
estimation, traffic light colour, etc., are carried out· 
as part of the Nuti~e for testinJ applic.\nts~ 

Educational and technical qualifications . 
The Sub-Committee noted with interest that,.. 

iti some countries. of the region, certain. minimum. 
educational r"quirements for the applicants of driving· 
licences are fixed, such as ability to read and to un
derstand traffic road signs, in order to drive safely. 
However, in other countries, no such t•equirements· 
are insisted upon, although the applicants are required
to have a good knowledge of the highway code and 
traffic regulations obtaining in the country. To lay 
down minimum educational standards such as ele-· 
mentary education in the interest of highway safety,.. 
was felt to be advantageous. 



As regards the technical requirements, the 
Sub-Committee thought that it might be helpful if, 
in the-case of public service vehicles, applicants aro 
required to possess rudimentary knowledge of their 
mechanism. 

Validity of licences 
The Sub-Committee noted that the periods of 

validity of. licences in the countries of the region 
varied to soinc extent. Generally it was one year. It 
was also noted that in some countries driving licences 
are valid for life with provision for periodical checking 
of the licences. The Sub-Committee felt that it would 
be more convenient for non-professional motorists 
if the licences could be valid for longer periods subject 
to existing local conditions. 

· b.· Driving tests 
Testing of drivers and ~ethods of testing 

The main purpose of licencing drivers is to 
grant the privilege of driving only to those who are : 

(a) physically capable of safe driving; 
(b) possess a good knowledge of the rules of 

the road and; . ; 
(c) have the skill to drive and a proper driving 

attitude. 
Physical fitness i~ · recognized as an essential 

pre-requisite and the· purpose' of the actual test by 
all the countries of the region will give an idea of the 
applicant's ability to drive.· Physical fitness is one of 
the essential qualifications required of an applicant 
before he can apply for a driving licence. Proof of 
the applicants knowledge of the rules of the road and 
skill and attitude in driving can only be established 
after a test. 

.. It is generally recognized .that a driving test 
!!lUSt always include a test .of the apJ>licant's know~ 
ledge of the highway code in force in the country. The 
test on the highway . code or other traffic rules and 
regulations may be a separate test either written or 
oral, or it mby be part. of the test on the road. 

As the methods of testing in the countries of 
the region were found ~ vary, it was felt that the 
basic items set out below might be followed when 
road tests are applied: 

1. Starting the engine of the vehicle. 
2. Moving away straight ahead or at an angle. 
3. Turning right or left hand correctly. 
4. Stopping the vehicle in an emergency and 

bringing it to rest at an appropriate part of 
the road. 

5. Driving the vehicle backwards 1md while S4 

doing entering a limited opening either tc 
the right or the left. 

6. Causing the vehicle to face In the oppositE 
direction by the use of forward and reverse 
gears. 

7. Giving by hand and by mechanical moanl 
(if fitted to the vohiclo) or In thu case of a 
disabled driver, for whom it is impraotloa. 
ble or undesirable to give signals by hand, 
by mechanical means in a clear and unmis
takable manner, appropriate signals at 
appropriate times to indicate the driver's 
intended actions. 

8. Acting correctly and promptly on all signals 
given by traffic signs and traffic controller& 
and taking apvroprinte action on signa given 
by other road user. 

9. Stopping tho vehicles on a alot•c and re
starting. 

Testing on road or in special grounds 
'Ihe Sub-Committee was of the view that. 

wherever possible, testing shonld be undertaken on 
public roads, as this will enable the tester to gauge 
the driver's ability to meet conditions normally 
encountered on the road. However, in cases where 
testing on the road is impracticable because of trnllio 
congestion or because of the large numbers of drivers 
to be tested at one time, such tests may take place in 
a special testing ground. 

Driving school 
The l:!ub.Committce considered that In some 

countries of the region, certiHcates issued by driving 
schools are acceptable in lieu of aetna! road testa for 
the issue of driving licences. It was felt that while 
there was no objection to this arrangement, it must 
he emphasized that a high standard should be set for 
the operation of these driving sohools and that they 
must be carefully regulated and controlled by the 
licensing authorities. 

Standards for drivers of different types of vehicles 
The Sub.Committee ccn•idered that the testa 

mentioned earlier are the minimum for all applicants 
to qualify for licences to drive Jlrivnte motoJ•carH. 
Additional tests should be taken by applicants for 
licences to drive public service \'chicles and heavy 
vehicles. Tests for a licence to drive pnhlic service 
vehicles should include the following: 
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(a) The applicants' knowledge of the topo
graphy of the city and the area where he 
intends to operate; 

(b) Some knowledge of the mechanism of the 
vehicles. 

:Some countries of the region may find it des'rahle to 
make it a condition for granting a licence to dt•ive a 
public service vehicle that the applicant must have 
possessed a driving licence for pl'ivate mot01·-cars for 
.a certain length of time. 

·Periodical testing 
The Sub-Committee considered that in most 

-countries of the region 1•eriodical testing of the 
driver's skill in drivin~ is most re'lnired, although 
flome form of simple medical test Bhonld he carr;ed 
out before renewal of licences. The Sub-Committee 
-considered it <l~sirnhle that period'cnl testing should 
be carried out of those drivers who have been in
volved in serious traffic arcidents or who have been 
found guilty of serious driving nfl'ences 11nn whose 
licences have been suspended for a long period 

If at the time when the driver 'lualified for a 
-driving licence, he employed ~~:lasses, hearing aids or 
othl'r devices, the validity of the driving licence 
must be made conditional on the use of such aids hy 
the hohler of the licence while driving. 

'Provisional drivin~ licence 
The Sub-Committee considered it deRirable 

that before an applicant appenr• for a drivin11 test he 
i!hould have a period of probation, wherein he baA 110 
opportunity to learn drivin~~: un~er the guidance of a 
licenced driver nuder actual traffic conditions. The 
learner driver must not drive unless accompanied by 
11 lioenced driver and the vehicle must be11r 11 pl11te in
-dicating clearly that it is being driven hy a l•arner 
.driver. The period of probation may be fixed by the 
governments in accordance with local conditionR. 
However, it is strongly recommended that. in the 
interest of highway safety, no pa•sengers other than 
the instructor shonld be carried in a vehicle driven by 
11 learner driver. 

The Soh-Committee noted with interest that 
in one or two countries of the region bicycles fitted 
with auxiliary motors had become very popular on 
the streets. Such bicycles, in some countries, were 
capable of attuining a speed of 50 kilometres per hour 
or more. It was felt that, as they constituted an ess~n
tial element of the mechanical transporlation in 

certuin nrban areas, drivers of such IJicyc!es should 
also be licenced as in the case of drivers of motor_. 
bicycles and scooters. 

c. Policies on the restriction and revocation 
of driving licences 

The Sub-Commit-te• felt that, as most traffic 
accidents are canoed by negligence on the part of 
motor drivers rather than their Jack of sl{ill in 
driving, a strict enforcement of traffic rules nnd. 
regnlat'ons i• imp•rative. Tn this cnnn~xion !he Snh
Commi1t•e felt that the followinq points must receive 
special consideration. 

(1) A co-nprehen~ive set of rules Rnd regula
tions sroveTn;n!!' t.he snsneonslon, revocat:on and cqn. 
cellntinn of driving licenses should he flnt into 
force either through lel!iSlRtion or bv other ailmi. 
nistrat.ive regulations. These !nles nnrl regulations 
should make ve•v clear to Rll motn•ists the c'rcnm
Rtnnc•s under wbi~h their licenMs wonld he suspen
ded, r•voked or cancelled. sn that they· wHJ take care 
to 11vnid r•okleAS ilrivinl! or hRd behaviour. The 
Sub-Committee felt" th11t, in v<ew of the <lifferent 
nrnctice~ prevail<nq in the countries of the re~rion. 
it might. he <lesirahle to inscribe in the drivingJlcen
ceR nnv SPr;nnce v'olationR of tMLffic l"P.s;rnlat.ions nr 
court convictions. RR this would 1\Ssist. the enforce
ment authorities. 

(2) A r.nmplete record of both mnior and 
minor trnffic violRtions should be kent by the enforce
ment Rnthorities for e11ch motor driver r.nmmitting 
such offenses. The Snh-Commit.tee noted thRt. in 
some countries of the re!lion, these matt<Jrs are 
recoriled in the driving licences while. in some others. 
they are recorded on RepRrRte folders to he carried 
alon~~: with the drivins: licences. Tn 011 c11ses, would 
the offenders be Rhle to conceal records of JlRRt vinlR
tions, as theRe should serve as a bRSiS for chPcking 
their behaviour. especially when the Rnthorities 11re 
considerin~ the suspension, revocation or cancellation 
of licences. 

(3) The Sub-Committee noted w<th interest 
the adoption of a point system by the Republic of 
China, where a detailed description of cases of viola
tion is prescribed Rnd points are given in ad<lition to 
the fines and penRiities imposed in accordance with 
the existinq regulations. The points when accumulated 
to a certain number result automaticnlly in the 
suspension or revocation of the driving licences of 
the violators. After its enforcement in 1962, a reduc-
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tion of 4 percent in the total number of accidents as 
compared with 1961 was reported. The Sub-Com
mittee felt that such a system would help considerably 
in keeping the motor drivers constan&ly on th~ alert 
when at the wheel and it therefore recommendetl that 
consideration be given to the adoption of such a 
system by the countries of the region. However, it 
considered that warning should be given to offenders 
when their points have accumulated 10 certain number 
before suspension or revocation of the licence is con
sidered. 'fhe Sub-Committee also felt that parking 
offenses and similar other minor offenses should not 
be awarded points. 

(4) The 8ub-Committee, while considering the 
question of the suspen~ion or revocation of driving 
licens~s. attached great importance to the training of 
enforcement staff, with special reference to the traffic 
police. Not only should they have sufficient knowledge 
of traffic rules and rogulations but also they should 
be well-behaved when handling cases of traffic viola
tions. This cannot be· achieved without an extensive 
training programme for the traffic police and others 
who are closely rdated to enforcement. 'l'he 8ub
Committee felt that it might be useful to conduct 
further studies on the training of traffic police forces, 
and develop model procedures in respect to enforce· 
mem practices. Motorists will normally drive with 
caution when they see a traffic policeman on the road. 

(5) ln some countries of the region, traffic 
courts have been established to deal with oases of 
traffic violation, while in some others police decisions 

are considered as verdicts. The Sub-Committee felt 
that in the latter case offenders are deprived of their 
right of proper enquiry and may not have an 

opportunity to . know the r~nsons for th~lr being 
charged It wns therefore recommended tbnt trnlllo 
oourts be established in these ·conntri,•s, so tlmt thu 
enforcement forces will not only ns J••·oseontors, with 

. the finn! verdict being left to the juries of tho court. 
However, there is n limit to the numher of trnlllo 
policeman which countries onn reornit; consideration 
may therefore be given to using civic mind,•d mem
bers of the pnblio as monitors whose dntil•S nrc to
repor& traffic offenders to the enforcement antho•·itius. 
There should be provision in tho Jcgi~lntlon for the 
compounding by tho trnffio police of minor trnOlo 
offenses. 'l'he motorist will huve nn oppo1•tnnity of 
paying a fine and thereby relieving the burden on 
traffic court, but if he disputes the ohurgc, lw must 
have recourse to the traffic court. 

(6) The Sub-Committee felt thnt tho nhove 
recommendations would only help to pnnali•o tralllo 
otien~es already committed. The b:~Bi<l mcnsuro In 
promoting road safety should be tho Institution oi' 
refresher and training courses for motorists, with 
particular emphasis on those for d••ivers of publia 
service motor vehicles. These cou•·ses mny Include 
(i) one dny or three orientation of thosu drh·ers whe> 
have no records of accidents, (ii) three or more days 
for those who have no records of no accident but who 
have committed traffic violations and (iii) a longer 
period of in-service training for tho~e who ha\·e oansud 
accidents due to negligence or bad driving bchnvlonr. 
Such courses should include Instruction on tratnc 
rule and regulations, the proper techn!t1nes of driving
and the encouragement of good d•·iving habits. The 
Sub-Committee felt that such courses would contri
bute, to a considerable extent, to the promotion of 
highway safety. 
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V. POLICIES AND ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES NEEDED 
IN LICENSING TAXIS TO ENSURE THEIR ECONOMIC 

UTILIZATION AND SAFETY IN BIG CITIES OF THE REGION 

lhe role of taxis in the public transport service in a city 
A well organized public transport servic~ is a 

-vital n~ed in a modern city. The chief modes at 
present are tram cars, trolley buses, omnibuses, taxis 

11nd trains. Unlike the other public service vehicles 
and trains which convey passengers in con<ideration 
-of separate payments made by them and which may 
pick np and let down passengers along the routes, 
the taxis generally convey a passenger or a group of 
passengers from point to point as desired by the pas
senger or passengers in consideration of a single pay
ment only. 'l'hns they perform a distinct function 
and are supplementary to the other modes of pnblio 
transport. 

Desirable features in the taxi industry 
For the pnhlio welfare and safety and in the 

national interest, the following features are desirable 
if an efficient and adequate service is to be provided:

(a) Taxi ownet•s and taxi drivers must be of 
good character and conduct; 

(b) Vehicles should be olean and comfortable 
and maintained to a high standard of 
mechanical fitness; 

(c) Living standards and working conditions 
of those engaged in the industry ,should 
be at an adequate level; 

(d) Hours of driving should he restricted in 
the interest of road safety; 

(e) The operators should have sufficient 
finance to carry on the services satis
factorily; 

(f) The services to the public should be 
efficient and effective and provided at a 
reasonable char01e; 

(g) The best use should be made of available 
capital; 

(h) Undue or unfair competition must nc.t be 
allowed to jeupardise other public tran
sport services. 

The need for control 
In order to ensure that these desirable featnrelf 

are present in the taxi industry, some form of restric
tive licensing and control both with rel'lard to the 
taxis and the taxi drivers, appears necessary. 

Licensing of taxis 
(l) Nttml,er of tazis to 1·8 licenct'd in a speci

fic area. The nnm her of taxis to be licensed in a 
specific area would appear to depend on the one hand 
on the need for sufficient taxis to provide adequate 
and efficient service to the public and on the other 
hand on restricting competition sufficiently to main
tain reasonable Jiving standards and working condi
tions in the industry and to prevent excessive driving 
hours. 

To assess the number of taxis that will provide 
an adequate and efficient service in a specific area, 
it may be necessary to carry out periodic surveys 'of' 
passenger traffic in the area. Generally, complaints 
of non-availability of taxis and demand for fares 
above the prescribed rates would be in an indication 
of the short supply of taxis. The demand and supply 
should be properly balanced. Boosting of the number 
of licences in excess of demand would make the trade 
an unprofitable venture. Short supply would give rise 
to "private taxis". 

( :Z) Zoning of taxis. It was noted that only 
one country in the ECAFE region has adopted the 
policy of zoning taxis. This practice has its advantages 
and disadvantages. Further studies on the desirability 
of zoning in the light of local urban conditions should 
be made before its adoption. 

(3) Licensing procedure and q14alifications 
for obtaining a ta:ci lie-nee. Because taxis provide a 
personal service to individual users, it is essential 
that adequate administrative measures be taken to 
ensure that suitable operators are selected and proper 
vehicles are licenced. Such measures may be summa
rized as follows : 

(a) Screening of applicants to ensure that they 
are of good character and have no criminal 
records; 
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(b) Enquiries or investigations as to an appli
cant's financial ability to carry on the 
service satisfactorily; 

(c) Wherever possible, production of proof of 
availability of suitable off-street parking 
accommodation for the taxi; 

(d) So far as vehicles are concerned, inspection 
of taxis to ensure vehicle fitne~s, once every 
six months. This inspection should include 
an examination of brakes, steering, tyres 
and windscreen wipers. Standards should 
also be set for the size of cabs, seating and 
general body requirements; 

(e) Making of rules for the installation of 
meters and for the correct operation and 
u~e of such meters. 

(5) Single ownership verws rollective owner
:Bllip (fleet syst,m). Both systems are in existence in 
-the countries of the region. Collective ownership on 
.either a co-operative basis or a fleet system whereby 
taxis are owned by well organized business concerns 
would appear to be the more desirable system. Such 

.organizations not only ensure better maintenance and 

.easier identification of vehicles and driver control 
·hut are also in a position to provide telephone and 
radio facilities for their members. In the single 
vehicle ownership system, on the other hand, there is 

-a tendency to keep maximum profit or income on a 
small outlay and the efficiency of operation thereby 

,suffers. There is moreover the difficult administra
tive task of exercising control over a large number of 
·individual owners. 

Fare structure. For the protection of passen
.gers, it is essential that fares and obarges should be 
fixed. For fixing fares and charg:es, the following 
factors should be taken into account : the capital 

.cost, running expenses, margin of profit and fares 
and charges fixed for other forms of public transport. 
]!'ares for the ordinary type of taxis should be reasona
ble. If a more luxurious type of taxi service is to be 
provided, taxis may be divided into two or more 

.classes to cater for various categories of passengers. 
Taxes, licence fees and other fees which may be 
levied on taxis should be such as to make it possible 
-for taxi fares to be fixed at a level acceptable to pas
. sengers and at the same time ensure a 'reasonablG 
income to the operator. 

(6) Licensing of driver8. The etnciency of the 
-taxi services d~pends on the taxi drivers: accordingly 
:Bn effective system for their ·control by licensing is 

necessary. In the interest of efficiency and safety, It 
is considered desirable that clenr regulations should 
be made to prescribe for the eligibility of any person 
applying for a licence to drive a tnxl and to regulnte 
the aotivities and behaviour of taxi drivers aftor they 
have been licensed. Such regnlntions if deslrnble, 
may Include the following: 

(i) The applicant should make taxi driving 
his sole occupation; 

(ii) Persons who have been convicted of 
criminal offenses against persons and pro
perty or such offenses ns smuggling, traf
ficking in women or similar offenses, 
should be debarred; 

(iii) The hours of work of taxi drivers should 
be restricted; 

(iv) Taxi drivers should be required to keep a 
daily record of their hours of work. 

Before a taxi driver is licenced, he should 
comply with the requirements laid down In ])ritJir&o 
tesls of this report. 

There should be more driving licenses than 
available taxis. 'l'his situation will give the operator 
a wider choice of good, • efficient and honest drivers 
of taxis. 

(7) Ownnr and rlrit•or relatiomhi,. To cnFure 
fair dealing to taxi drivers. there should be proper 
labour legislation, The hours of work and the wnge 
structure should be on agreed terms. There should be 
proper protection against unhealthy exploitation of 
labour. 

(8) Pay of tn:ei tlriv•ra. To ensure safe, effi· 
oient and honest taxi services, taxi drivers must be 
adeqately paid. The goal must be to enable them to 
concentrate fully on the efficient transport of pas. 
sengers. The practice of giving commission pay to 
drivers from their earnings .should be discouraged • 
It has been observed to be the cause of reokleosnesa 
dictated by the desire to earn more. 

(9) Responsibilities of ta:ei OpM•ator8 Mid 
drivers. The holding of a licence under a restrictive 
licensing system, while conferring privileges on the 
bolder also places certain responsibilities on him. 
Such responsibilities should be clearly specified in 
legislation • 

(10) Inrlentification nf taxis. Taxis are made 
distinguishable from ordinary motorcars by distinctive 
licence numbers assigned to them or by identification 
pl'\tes or other suitable indications. In some cases 
they are vainted in two colours for easy indentitication. 
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(11) Use of three-tuheel motor vehicle• as tazis. 
It. is noted that in some countries of the region, 
three-wheel vehicles are licensed as taxiij. These 
vehicles are slower moving than the four-wheel 
vehicl•s and tend to impede the flow of traffic in 
congested parts of the city. They are also unsafe. 
The Sub-Committee accordingly felt that their use as 
taxis in big cities should be discouraged. 

(12) Cruising. In some countries of the re
gion, cruising of taxis along the streets of the city 
looking for passengers is an offence. Cruising taxis 
tend to move slowly and thus impede the smooth flow 
of traffic. They increase the nnm b•r of vehicles in 
circulation on the roads thus adding to traffic con. 
gestion. There is also unnecessary wastage of fuel oil. 

(18) Tazi atanda. ln some countries of the 
region, taxi stands are established by local authori
ties for the convenience of both the taxi operators· 
and taxi travelling public. Elnch stands should be 
situated in or near places where demand for taxi 
transport is greatest. 

(14) Pirata ta:z:is. Either due to short supply
of taxis or to laxity in enforcement, the operation of" 
unlicensed taxis (pirate taxis) has become a problem 
in some cities of the region. This should be elimi
nated. lt permits low fares to be charged which 
would not be possible if the "pirate taxis" paid their
proper licence fees. It can undermine the finances of 
the public services, and in the end result in poorer· 
services for those who rely upon them. It takes busi
ness away from the taxis proper, which are regularly 
inspected and properly lic~nsed. :It involves the· 
car~iage of passengers without insurance coverage,
for the insurance policy is invalid in the case of 
accidents which occnr when the , vehicles are impro
p~rly,_used, It adds to congestion on the streets, and
in any case it is illegal. 

( 15) Technical docu1718'f1tation presmted to the· 
Sub-Committee. , The Sub-Committee in the course of· 
its work took note of the interesting and informative
technical papers contributed by the various govern.
ments and technical organizations. 
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LOCAL TRAFFIC PROBlEMS IN BANGKOK AND VICINITY 
(Report of Sub-Committee D) 

Members of the Sub-Committee conducted two 
'inspections of traffic problems in Banglmk and spent 
..considerable time in discussing their observation and 
related facets of these problems. It was the con
-sidered conclusion of the working party that the pro
·b)ems which were observed, and others which were 
l>rought to its attention, are not fundamentally 
different to those facing civic authorities in numerous 
other cities both in and outside the ECAFE region. 

·The difference are only variations of degree, not of 
causes or of hopes for solution. The Sub-Committee 
-agreed that Bangkok's urban congestion is so severe as 
to require action on two fronts. One of these is imme

.diate improvement of street traffic and the other is a 
-concurrent attack on a long-range solution, such im
provements and attack heiug in the nature of engi

·ueering solutions. In the industrially developed 
nations, the traffic engineer does not work alone but 
.depends upon the support of enforcement and public 
·information services. This three-pronged attack on 
the traffic problem bas led to the catch phrase, "the 
three E's of traffic safety", the three E's being engi
·neering, enforcement and education. Engineering and 
.enforcement are separate hut complementary func
tions. In the opinion of the Sub-Committee reit
.erating the conclusion reached at the Second ECAFE 
Study Week on Traffic Engineering and Highway 
·Safety, it is essential that engineering be the respon
sibility of professional persons competent in the 

,speciality of road traffic and that police authorities 
.devote their attention to the enforcement function, 
rather than being burdened with the responsibility of 
·important policy decisions of an engineering nature. 

Traffic education 
The function of education is manyfold. It has 

-to begin at a very early age. In many schools in the 
-auto-dominant countries, education for traffic safety 
takes place in the classroom along with the teaching 
of academic subjects. Children in the ki udergartens 
.and primary grades are taught good pedestrian prac
tices, slightly older boys and girls learn safe 'cycling 
methods, and a number of states in the United States 
-now teach teen-agers the elements of driving, inclnd
islg behind-•.he-wheel instruction. 

In addition, practical assistance is provided by 
may schools in the overall effort to reduce the num
bers of traffic injuries and fntalitles. In Berkeley, 
California, eaob school has its Junior Trnffic Pntrcl, 
students who guard dcsi11nated intersections nnd escort 
younger children across busy streets. The programme 
is admiuister~d hy the scl>ools with one police officer 
responsible for the city-wide programme for this oity 
of 120,000 population. '!'be pattern de' eloped at 
Berkeley bas been copied and adapted by many cities 
both in Europe and North America. 

This education facet onnnot be limited to 
schools. however. Traffic safety edncntlon must be a 
continuing compnign, varied to snit the requirements 
of season, speoinl events, or holiday weekends. Both 
in the United Kingdom nnd the United Rtntcs, the 
national rond safety organizations wnge n relentless 
war on all aspects of the rond safety prohlom. In 
their traffic safety work, nll advertising media nre 
utilized: 1Jillboards. posters. 1·ndio and television. 
Even some unorthodox methods of disseminating In
formation are used ns, for elCnmple. the nse of sten
cilled painting on sidewnllcs to remind pedestrians to 
"cross at cross-wnlks" or to "wait for the green" • 
In fighting a problem so critical ns the traffic menace 
to safety all the standard methods must he used and 
a whole rouge of new methods bas to he dcvi•ed. 

Traffic engineering 
Upon heing assigned a problem, the profes

sional engineer applies n pattern of solution. This 
pattern, sometimes onlled the technological method, Is 
sufficiently fundamental tbnt as a policy or npproncb 
it may be applied with equal sncce~s to the design of 
a bridge, the provision of a water supply system, or 
the solution of the problem of urban congestion. 

In its technological aspects, the method first 
requires determination of the character anrl magnitude 
of the problem. This stage is know to engineers as 
the data gathering or survey stage. The second step 
is to study the results of the analysis of data to assess 
the possibilities and to evaluate the requirements of 
all possible solutions. It is this stage which especially 
requires competent, experienced profe~sional talent. 
This is a critical stage because the handling of the 
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·problem now and its future course is wholly dependent 
upon the ability of the engineer who is to make the 
decision as to which is the best of several alternative 
solutions. It is the experience and professional judge
ment of the engineer which is the key to detailed 
study of alternatives and, ultimately, to the selection 
of the solution which will best fit all the existing 
needs and anticipated future demands. The third 
stage, design, requires great technical skill and pain
staking attention to details. Here again, experience 
and training are of paramount importance but equally 
significant is the need for a wide exchange of in
formation with professional contemporaries engaged 
in studying similar problems. It has been a well
learned lesson in the highly-motorised countries that' 
the application of the technological method by profes
sional engineers, in consonance with enforcement 
and public information officials -- each group carry
ing out the function of its primary competence - -
has led to acceptable solutions to urban congestion. 
Available to the professional traffic engineer are many 
meaus of improving the management of usage of 
existing oity streets. Chief among these are lane 
markings which tend to keep vehicles moving in 
orderly st1·eams thus occupying a minimum space per 
vehicle. 'l'raffic signal systems can be remodeled to 
favour predominant movements, inbound during the 
morning peak and outbound during the evening peak. 
The selection of arterial streets and the provision of 
adequate signing to protect through traffic using .the 
arterials from cross traffic is an Important .aspect of 
this whole area of improved .management of street 
traffic. Restriction of parking on selected arterials 
serves to make available additional street capacity. ln 
many large c1ties in Europe and the United States, 
tow-away orumances have been enacted which enable 
arterial streets to be cleared of parked ours. 8igns 
which state the times of operatiou of the tow-away 
regulation also inform the errant driver of the nearby 
location at which he can claim his automobile. '!'here 
will be, of course, an over-time parking violation to 
be settled as well as the bill for towing the vehicle. 

One-way street systems have been successfully 
used in many cities. 'l'o be truly effective, a one-way 
street system requires much study, ca1·eful planning, 
and co-operation from enforcement and public in
formation services. Without adequate engineering, 
one-way street operation may lead to longer trips for 
some vehicles, with attendant inconvenience and 110 

over-all increase in t1•affic volumes; to the transfer 

and compounding of capacity problems at some inter
sections; to the necessity of insbllling an excessive'" 
number of traffic control signs and signals; to diffi
culties in public transit vehicle operation; and, perhaplf' 
of chief importance, to confusion on the part of 
motorists. 

Prior to instituting one-way sh•eet operation,.· 
the following engineering data should be obtained· 
and analysed to ascertain whether the contemplated 
action is wise and to be able to forecast the effects of 
such one-way operation: traffic volumes by direction< 
of flow and time of day; turning movements at all 
effected intersection; parking studies to determine the · 
feasibility of parking prohibitions; 'speed and dely 
studies to determine the causes and locations of dely~· 
signal-timing studies to ascertain whether progressive· 
movement can be achieved under the contemplated
scheme; a physical condition survey to determine· 
layout, end-connexion capabilities, bus stop modifi
cations, and revision of control devices; capacity
analyses to determine the comparative capacities of~ 
the different methods of traffic movement; studies of 
added travel distance which may result from one-way 
operation; investigation of probable effects on busi- · 
ness fronting the effected streets; probable effect on-· 
movements of emergency equipment, fire apparatus,
police cars, and ambulances; and' the stlldy of their· 
probable effects on pedestrian movements and upon .. 
traffic crossing and joinin~ the one-way streets. 

l:'rogressive signal timing is possible under · 
certain conditions. Where these conditions exist it is·· 
to the advantage of the city to utilize. inter-connexion
of a series of signals so groups of vehicles, "platoons" -
as they are known in technical jargon, proceed along: 
the arterial in an orderly manner. As the head of
the platoon approaches an intersection the signal 
changes to green and remains so for a sufficient· 
duration for the platoon to pass through the inter
section. Timing sequences for the proper operation 
of inter-connected signals cannot be obtained by 
trial-and-error methods; careful analysis by means· 
of time space diagrams and related engineering tech
niques are required to achieve satisfacto1·y results. 

In order for a city to be able to instigate and-· 
satisfactorily develop even the simpler of the street. 
traffic management devices listed above, it is neces• 
sary th1t there be a professional traffic engineer who
has been delegated both authority and responsibility. 
This, then, is the first conside1'Btion: the delegation
of these responsibilities to a competent individual ... 
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, I 
Immediate action with interim measure!!, would be the 
first direct result of this administrath·e deYe!o(Jment. 
Carefully documented recommendations fo1· the incor
poration of the post of municipal tratlic engineer 
were set forth in the report of the second ECA~'E 
Study Week on Traffic Engineering and Highway 
Safety to which reference is made. 

During its inspections of traffic problems in 
Bangkok, the Sub-Committee particula•·ly noted the 
following items for considernlion ns interim impro
vements in the managament. 

(a) Improved pedestrian control both at inter
sections and midblock locations; 

(b) 'l'he use of engineered timing of traffic 
signals, measurements and computations 
can lead to selection of optimum signal 
cycles with improvement in intersection 
capacity; 

(c) Better control of parking, including the 
prohibition of parking where warranted 
and study of the possibilities of off-street 
parking installations; 

(d) Greater control of construction operations 
to minimize infringement on the traveled 
ways and tlie · elimination of hazardous 
practices attendant npou construction and 
reconstruction of Bangkok's street and uti
lities systems; 

(e) The ado(Jtion of the engineel'ing method 
for study of modifications to intersections; 

(f) Stricter enforcement of traffic rules and 
regulations. 

Long-range developments 
The t1·affic engineer's approach to long-range 

developments is inherently not basically different to 
that used in the determination of the best interim 
improvements. The first step is data gathering. 
Analysis of the data and selection for further study 
of the mode of improvement fro1n a host of potential 
solutions can satisfactorily be made only by a com
petent professional engineer of broad experience; 
there is no place for amateurs in this exacting task. 
Fjnally, the implementation of the recommendation 
and its guidance to consummation including the refine
ments which inevitably occur as the pace of a grow
ing technology ad..-ances along with the growth of 
problems, can only be made by an individual who 
is in close touch with the development of the techno
logy of traffic. It is therefore the considered recom-

mcndation of the Sub-Committee that n oal·cflll nml 
detailed study of the trniDc and transport:1tiou needs 
of the Bungkok mctrorolitan oren be condnct~d by a 
firm of professional engin~crs having an estahlish~d 
reputation and wid,•sprcad recognition of compL'lt•nco 
in·this apecialty. 

Additional matters 
The Sub-Committee was assigned tho prohlom 

of vehicle headlights, with pnrticulur nttontion tu be 
paid to visibility and glare aspects. Reforenoc for 
detailed technion! information, which wus considered 
to be beyond the scope of the wo•·king gro11p, Is 
available in ample <tnautity and detail in the US 
Highway Research Hoard Bulletin series titlod Night 
Visibility. Obsorvntioos by members of tbu Sub-Com
mittee led to questions being raised with regard to the 
practice of operators of commercial vehicles in Thoi
land of painting the upper portion of headlamp lenses 
with an O(Jaqne shield. ln view of the demonst••nted 
effect of such painting In reducing the Intensity of 
illumination upon the roadway ahead of the \'chicle. 
serious doubts as to the wisdom of this practice wcrct 
expressed by membors of the Sub-Committee. It wns 
the considered jndgment of the Sub-Committee that 
effect<ve legislation aud enfo•·cement of regulutions 
pertaining to all vehicular lumps would produce 
greater benefits than alterotions by obscuring a )Jor
tion of the lens of the headlamp. Vehicle mnnufno
tnrers have developed well-engincere<l lighting 
systems for vehicles. It is the recommendation of the 
Sub-Committee that advantage be taken of tho fulle•t 
technological im(Jrovements as basic reljni•·emeut for 
safety and that the p1•oper maintenance and use of 
this equipment be enforced. Wherever difficulties of 
this nature occur, au essential lii'Bt step is sound lcgis
lntion which establishes high standards. Subser1nent 
enforcements is necessary to ussure continuing con
formity to the desirable standards. 

Vehicles speed and its effect on traffic flow and 
accidents 

At the Second ECAFE Study Week on Traffic 
Engineering and Safety an excellent Jlapcr was p1·e
sented by the United Kingdom which dealt with vehicle 
speeds. This (Japer sets forth the fundamental effects 
of speed limits on observed speedS and tralfic accident•. 
and presents the results of research in several 
European countries. The working group concurs 
with the conclusions set fo1·th in )J&rt as follow: 
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" .... although there is a very considerahle 
disregard by drivers of the actual signed value 
of a speed limit, speed limits do, in general, 
bring about some redaction in speed particu
larly of the fastest drivers. Although the 
effect on vehicle speeds is not as marked as 
one would perhaps expect it appears to be 
accompanied by worthwhile redactions in 
accidents, eupecially those involving fatal or 
serious injury. These effects are likely to be 
greater if the limits are near to the 85 per
centile speed than if they are unreasonably 
high" 

Traffic congestion in Bangkok 
In preparation for its observation of traffic 

flow and congestion in Bangkok, the Soh-Committee 
had available a document prepared by the City Plan
ning Division, Bureau of Public Works, of the Bang
kok Municipality. '!'his report sets forth the circum
stances which led to the prohlem as it now exists and 
~!early delineates may of the causes of the difficulties 
which were observed. The following paragraphs are 
drawn from that report. 

"The road system of the Bnng\10k Area, which 
has been developed within the framework of an 
originally water-oriented transportation system, 
now consists of a system of a few major streets 
providing limited cross-city travel, and extre
mely narrow residential lanes which branch 
off the major streets. many of which dead-end 
or simply end at the limit of development. 

In recent years a major street improvement 
programme has been undertaken, a portion of 
which is being accomplished with the assistance 
of the United States; however, much remains 
to be done in terms of widening and re-surfac
ing streets. 

In the Bangkok Area practically every type of 
vehicle is utilized. Based on registration, it is 
estimated that there are now 3.6 motorized 
vehicles per 100 persons in the municipality 
of Bangkok and Thonbori. This high proportion 
of such vehicles concentrated in this area, 
coupled with an inadequate street system, ac
counts for the extreme traffic congestion in 
many sections. 
Although in the past non-motorized vehicles 
played a significant role in urban transporta
tion, and created serious problems because of 
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t~rs\ow speed, lack of manoeuvrability and 
~ 

vulnerability, registrations of such vehicles 
excluding bicycles, decreased at an a verge rate 
of 1.2 per cent per year between 1946 and 
1957. The ban on the operation of three-wheel 
pedicabs in the Bangkok Metropolitan Area on 
December 31, 1958 means that now and in the 
future soch non-motorized forms of transport 
will be increasingly less important. The ten
dency, however, to replace the pedicabs with 
motorized three-wheeled passenger vehicles 
which are slower than automobiles indicates 
that a problem still remains. 

Motorized vehicles, on the other hand, show a 
significantly different trend. Registrations of 
these vehicles increased approximately 172 per
cent between 1953 and 1961, from 30, 173 to 
81, 998, at an average annual rate of increase 
of 19 per cent per year. This high rate of 
increase has prevailed for most of the classes 
of vehicles : passenger cars 132 per cent; taxis 
169 per cent; buses 135-5 per cent; tracks 86 
per cent; and motorized bicycles 370 per cent. 

On the other hand motorized passenger tricy
cles, according t~ the registration data for 1960, 
showed a decline of approximately 2.5 per cent 
over the previous 2-year period. Trams once 
were operated in tht< city but now they are 
almost completely abandoned doe to their great 
interference with free-moving traffio. 

Because distances are too long between inter
sections, many of the approaches to intersec
tions are carrying traffic volumes far greater 
than the practical capacity of the approach 
roadways. This means that congestion and 
delay at these intersections is above that con
sidered to be desirable maxims. 

The average speed of traffic in Petchaburi Road 
between Rajatewi and Pratunam during peak 
hours is about 10 kph, which results in un
satisfactory travel times and delays. As most 
of the serious delays acoor at intersections, 
rather than at the midblocks, it is evident that 
traffic signed system cannot handle the imposed 
traffic volume with desirable timing. 

There are quite a few imporperly located 
loading zones for public transit. Very often · 
bas loading zones are sited at the approach to 
the intersection. This location will block the 
straight-through traffic and cause congestion. 



Relocation and lengthening of prTBin of the 
bus loading zones is therefore ne'cessary in order 
to iniprove the general traffic flow. Signs and 
curb 'marking of the zones, as well as parking

. stall ~ines, stop lines, cross-walks, and center 
lines' require improvement by relocation or 

maintenance. In connexion with parking 
problem, the city is· introducing use of street 
parking meters. There are now twelve streets 
in the commercial area having 867 parking 

meters for motori•ed vehicles and 342 for 
motorized bicycles install~d along the curb. The 
parking problem in_ the residential areas has 

not yet been reoognlxed. ln the oommoroinl 
urens which ro'lnir~ a grent nmount of parking 
npaoe, nn attempt should be mndo to prtn·ldo 
atlelJnate off-street parking fnollitil'S to reduce 
traffic congestion In the streets." 

Recommendations of the Sub-Committee 
(1) Thnt there be an intensified nod expnnded drivel'" 

and pedestrian cduontionnl J>rogranuue. 
(2) That existing and amended trnffio l'egulntions be 

vigorously enforced. 
(3) That an overall transportation engineering study 

be conducted by a profo•aionul qnnlified consul~ 
tnnt. 
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AGENDA 

1. Opening address. 
2. Election of the chairman and vice-chair 

man. 

8. Adoption of the agenda, 

4. The design and capacity of road . inter
aeotiona. 

5. The design and capacity of road-rail inter
sections. 

6. How to meet parking problems in the cities 
of the EOAFE region. 

7. Driving licences: 

a. qnaliflcations (for the issue of driving 

licences. 

•• 
b. driving tests. • 

c. policies on the restriction ~nd revocatioJP 
of driving licences. 

. 8. Poli!)ies and administrative mea&nres needed 
in licencing taxis for their economic utili- • 
zation and safety in big cities of the region.-

Local traffic problems to be observed and discussed· 
by the experts attending the Study Week. 

'' 
1. Vehicles headlights-visibility and glare • . , .. 
2. Regulation and control of speed and its-

effect on traffic flow and accidents. 

3 •. Traffic flow and congestion in Bangkok. 
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